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### Reporting Template

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Summary/Main discussion points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The session was an opportunity to explore the complexities of growing South-South mobility and migration, defined both geographically and in terms of income. The theme emerged as particularly relevant as SSM is a growing phenomenon, even a new paradigm, given the growing weight of the global south in the world GDP. SSM is bound to become overwhelming in developing countries and usual patterns of origin, transit, destinations are changing rapidly. Population awareness about migration benefits and challenges is an issue in many countries and shall be addressed accordingly.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


The discussion provided inputs from Latin America, Africa and to a lesser extent Asia.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2. Challenges</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The discussion provided inputs from Latin America, Africa and to a lesser extent Asia.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Key challenges identified were:

- **Socio-economic reasons:**
  - Lack of decent jobs and sustainable employment and structural unemployment;
  - Destabilising foreign and trade policies having negative impacts on economies and causing massive flows;
  - Internal inequalities and migration flows: Potential source of socio-political destabilisation if basic needs of the local population are not fulfilled;
  - Deficit of refugee determination mechanisms in many South countries, where the traditional pattern of being an origin country is rapidly evolving to become a transit and/or destination.

- **Technical / capacity reasons:**
  - Lack of reliable and accessible data and lack of local capacity at ministerial level to make use of them when available;
  - Huge technical and capacity-building needs of several line ministries (migration but also labour, education and training);
  - Lack of sustained political will and coordination at regional level;

3. **Opportunities / good practices / innovations for the way forward**

At national level:

- **National will** to change policy and align to international standards through the adoption of whole-of-government and whole-of-society approaches: South Africa with its 2017 White Paper, and Morocco through its 2016 adoption of migration policy.
- **Large scale regularisation schemes** emerged as courageous political decisions which offered solutions in certain circumstances: 30,000 in Morocco; 300,000 in recent years in South Africa.
- **Information on positive impact** and acceptance of problems of migration should be addressed to national populations in order to reassure them, and explain the root causes of involuntary movement.
- **Existing international standards and cooperation agencies** should be utilised in terms of frameworks and experience; parallel tracks should be avoided.

Regional level:

- **RECs and RCPs are key actors, cooperation with countries shall be intensified:** Current Quito process is one of the latest examples; Mechanisms for data collection and social protection were presented within ASEAN; adoption of a labour migration policy framework in SADC.
- **Corridor approach should be adopted more systematically** to build floors of protection

Power of innovation:

- **Innovative solutions using big telecom data** may be an interesting avenue to supplement existing statistical data but require strict management of data as per existing international standards and guidelines and through strong partnerships with all government entities.
- **Harmonisation of the collection of data on migrant workers:** International Conference of Labour Statisticians adopted a common definition of migrant worker which will inform data collection globally in future.
- **Political dialogue and humanitarian assistance:** Are the best approach to crisis situations.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>4. Relevance to the Global Compact for Migration and its follow-up, implementation and review</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Although not directly discussed, main above-mentioned points are completely in line with the content of the Compact and its need for implementation in countries dealing with challenges due to migration.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>5. Contributions to the achievement of the Agenda 2030</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>6. Inspiring quotes:</strong> If you like, please give one or two quotes that inspired you during the session.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

*Please note that the sessions follow Chatham House rules, so please either ask for approval to name the speaker/organization or put “anonymous”.*

Anonymous (South-Asian country):

“SSM will be an integral component of global migration flows, as it will increase as global south increasing its weight in the global economy.”